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Qualities
1. Supplies air
2. Better workability
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FLEXcement® is a dry composition that will give a ready-to-use glueing mortar
for tiles with great “flexibility” by the simple addition of water.

FLEXcement® has the following special properties:
1. An extra-ordinary adhesion that is far superior to the ordinary conventional
glueing mortars
on cement
base;
1. The workability of the mortar is exceptional!
It makes
you
save working
2.
An
extra-ordinary
elasticity
that
is not found in the common conventional
hours.
®
adhesives
on
cement
base.
This
allows
FLEXcement
2. All sharp sands can be processed equally easy, no longer problems
with to economically
replace the paste-glues (for instance, for gluing on chipboards and woodlow-grade sandy clay, sand from Limbourg and the like.
fibre boards);
3. Segregation, bleeding or precipitation is impossible: no water on the
3. A total range of qualities that can offer solutions in problematic areas.
mortar and concrete; no need to stir the tubs. ®
FLEXcement offers solutions in the numerous applications of gluing tiles
4. Gain in volume by introduction of air bubbles.
to tiles (only for indoor work).
FLEXcement® is not only used for traditional adhesive cements and pasteglues, but admits of numerous solutions for which these products do not
1. Allows better mixing and vibrating; no offer
sand
gravel pockets.
any or
answers.
2. Higher resistance against freezing and With
thawing.
FLEXcement®, the following materials can be glued, both indoors and
3. Is more resistant to chemicals such as outdoors:
salts used
to melt
ice and
onthe
the
tiles, ceramics,
mosaics,
like,roads.
and this on bases such as
4. Lower water permeability than ordinary
concrete.
concrete, masonry, cementation, cellular concrete, chipboards, wood-fibre
5. Water saving: better water/cement ratio.
boards, veneer sheeting, and the like. Even the glueing together of tiles to tiles
6. Segregation, bleeding or precipitation isispossible
impossible:
no ®water
on concrete.
with FLEXcement
(only indoors).
Floors with floorheating can
also be tiled with FLEXcement®.
Standard+30°
Type V.R.
Type CL (clear)
+5°

Refer to clause p. 2.
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ratio
x. 50 Mixing
cc for
50 kg of cement
ax. 25
cc
for
50bag
kg
cement
± 6 l water per
of of
25 kg
(± 24 %)
Colours
grey & white
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Packaging
Packaging
1Consumption
l (24 pcs/cardboard box),
5 l, 10 l
2
and
25
l
± 1,7 kg/mm/m
5 & 25 kg
according to the thickness
of the glue
Application
temperature
Processing
from
+ 5 time
till + 30 °C
± 1h30

Application temperature
+ 5 till + 30 °C

FLEXcement ®
Directions for use
The application shall be carried out on a non-frozen, clean, well
maintained surface free of dust and oil spots and bits of loose
substances. Porous surfaces need to be lightly dampened prior
to application with a layering of COMPAKTUNA®(PRO)/water
solution (1/4) or with P.T.B.-PRIMER. Plates and sheeting that
serve as base need to be attached in a stable position prior to
the positioning of the tiles. FLEXcement® is mixed with ±24% of
water, which is ± 6L of water per 25 kg of product. After careful
mixing, leave the mortar thus achieved to settle for 15 minutes.
Then vigorously mix the mortar once again. The mortar is now
ready for use.
With a trowel or an adhesive trowel, first apply a thin layer and
make certain this layer is firmly fixed to the surface. Immediately
apply a second layer that is distributed with an adhesive trowel in
regular ridges. Next, position the tiles firmly in place with a slight
twisting action. The available time for the layer to settle depends
on the application circumstances and the nature of the surface.
The maximum thickness of the layer is 4 mm.
The joining work (with P.T.B.-VOEGSPECIE standard or waterrepellent, P.T.B.-FILLER or P.T.B.-JOINT-BREED) is carried out
only after the glue has achieved sufficient resistance (depending
on temperature and humidity - wait at least 4 to 7 days).

Special applications

FLEXcement® can also be used to replace cement paste that is
poured onto a new fresh floor pavement (within 24 hours) when
positioning tiles in the conventional manner.
This offers a large number of advantages:
- an elastic, rock-hard adhesion because of its high plastic
content;
- a perfect position because of its equal distribution;
- since air can escape at the bottom of the tile, a 100 %
adhesion is achieved, even when working with large-size tiles.
To achieve this paste composition, mix FLEXcement® ± 35 to
40% water, which is ± 8,5L to 10L of water per bag of 25 kg. The
mixing process is carried out preferably by mechanical means
until a smooth, plastic paste is obtained. Let the paste settle for
± 10 minutes before stirring it once again. Afterwards, pour the
paste onto the fresh cement mortar and distribute it evenly with
an adhesive trowel. The tiles are to be placed in position with
a twist of the wrist. For small-size tiles use a trowel with small
teeth. For large-size tiles (30 x 30 to 60 x 60) it is recommended
to use trowels with larger teeth to better catch the irregularities
of such tiles.

Remarks
1. The jointing work is carried out in a way that possible tensions
(for instance, as a result of dilatation) can be dealt with by the
tiling surface. Clamping against ceilings, floors, columns, and
the like needs to be avoided; dilatation joints in the bearing
surface need to be picked up in the tiling surface. All these
joints need to be sealed off with an elastic jointing kit (P.T.B.SILICON).
2. In some cases, a base coating with COMPAKTUNA® (PRO)/
water (1/4) or P.T.B.-PRIMER may be necessary

Packaging

FLEXcement® is available in bags of 25 kg and 5 kg, in grey and white colours.
Each bag of 25 kg contains a bag in polyethylene.

Refer to clause p. 2.
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